
10826 - 95 ST, EDMONTON, AB   780-428-0754   
DELIVERY MON-SAT. IN-STORE WED-SUNDAY 11-5.   ONLINE ALWAYS OPEN! 

cappuccino tumblers $18
Lovely to hold, these running glazed 
Portuguese cups are a perfect little comfort. 

alpaca scarf        $35 
Warm and outrageously soft. Brilliant colour, fair 
trade from Ecuador. Blanket also available. $115.   

felt ornaments $15
Fair trade, soft and irresitible! Perfect stuffers.

school of fish  $49
Get the dinner table 
conversation gurgling with 
this water pitcher that gurgles 
as you pour. Available in a 
rainbow of colours.

felted ornaments  $15 
Handmade, fair trade and uber-cuddly.

flower pot $575
Made by ceramic artist, Mary Rose Young, this 
gold-edged playful teapot from England deserves a 
special place on your heirloom sideboard.

zocalo.ca

COLOURFUL CREATIVE GIFTS



luxurious table linens
Table dressings in linen, cottons and 
more. Surprise your dinner; dress up 
a little bit.

IN LITTLE ITALY AT
10826 - 95 ST
EDMONTON, AB
780-428-0754
www.zocalo.ca

lather up!  $9          
Locally handcrafted soaps from 
SoapSoCo will add to the festivities! 
Confetti, Judy and Moon designs,

bull’s eye!  $725
Handmade Drag Bull figurine 
is just the right surprise for the 
bullish on your list! Stands tall at 
18”H x 20”W.

puzzled?  $34
Try the vintage-inspired 1,000 piece puzzles for 
entertaining at home!

seasonal 
forals $85

For the party
or to celebrate 

at home!

who let the 
dogs out? $475
Standing 3-feet tall, this talavera 
handpainted ceramic dog 
will be sure to get 
tongues wagging. 

puppet $24
handmade in Canada from upcycled materials and perfect for 
the three musketteers, or anything else you can imagine!



IN LITTLE ITALY AT
10826 - 95 ST
EDMONTON, AB
780-428-0754
www.zocalo.ca

need a double? $85 
Red stove-top espresso maker 
from Bialetti, with an extra pop 
of festive colour. $85.

stuck in yer head?
Imaginative planters of all 
kinds to get you outta 
yer head. From $24.
    

curling mug  $24 
This curling rock mug is right
on the button! Hurry, hard!
Don’t skip getting one for 
the curling fanatic. It rocks!

hot chick saver $40
Animal money banks: a cheer-
ful crowing reminder to save 
those loonies. XL $165.

stay centred  $45+ 
Send some cheer with a 
colourful floral centrepiece.

stress buster $32
Standing 3-feet tall, this punchy 
Bozo relieves many an angst and 
keeps bouncing back.

succulent wall         
Just one of our special custom 
plant arrangements.  $250.

pretty plant pots $24
Irresistible patterned plant pots and 
saucers hug those small plants ‘til 
they sing.

olive dish $20
and loads of other special 
serving dishes from our 
old-world Portuguese 
ceramic artists.  

candle yogi  $250 
Tom’s Company holding all the 
right poses for illuminating 
your space.  14”H

climbing the walls?  
Colourful ceramic wall frogs in 
12” small $45 or 24” large $195.

italian leather journals $45+
For those special thoughts!

pointsettia $10+



fiesta!         
Portuguese ceramics in a colourful swirl 
and ready to paaarteee. From $15.

plant gifts   
Succulents, tropical and more for
the plant-lover on your list. From $10.

low bud vase    $35
Lovely and simple. Glass vase $12; 
all done up with flowers, $35.

cotton apron  $39
Time for something zesty!  

talavera planters  $15+
Oodles of sizes and colours to hug 
those green friends just right.

snow wardens!         
Talavera snowman, $110; snow globe 
planted with succuelnts and airplants, $55.



candle yogi   
colourful, handcrafted candleholders 
bring the right amount of zen, by 
Tom’s Company.  $295

candle yogi   
colourful, handcrafted candleholders 
bring the right amount of zen, by 
Tom’s Company.  $295

timber!  $30
Bring out your inner 
charcutterie lumberjack. Truly 
something good to cut the 
cheese. 

time to get rolling!         
Embossed rolling pins for the special treats. From $25.
Ottolenghi’s sweet dessert book: $44.

felted ornaments  $15 
Handmade, fair trade and irresistible.

tabletop treats & centrepieces 
Fresh greens, seasonal blooms, decor & more!



10826 - 95 ST  EDMONTON, AB
780.428.0754  www.zocalo.ca

SHOP 
IN-STORE WEDNESDAY-SUNDAY 11-5PM

ONLINE AT ZOCALO.CA
PHONE 780.428.0754
EMAIL INFO@ZOCALO.CA 
ELVES STANDING BY.


